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ABSTRACT
This paper describes an approach to introducing fraction concepts using generic software tools such as
MicroSoft Office’s PowerPoint to create “virtual” materials for mathematics teaching and learning
(Baturo & Cooper, 2001). This approach replicates existing concrete materials and integrates virtual
materials with current non-computer methods of teaching primary students about fractions. The paper
reports a case study of one 12-year old Year 7 student, Frank, who had an extremely limited
understanding of fractions. Frank also lacked motivation for learning mathematics in general and
interacted with his peers in a negative way during mathematics lessons. In just one classroom session
involving the seamless integration of off computer and on-computer activities, Frank acquired a basic
understanding of simple common equivalent fractions. Further, he was observed as the session
progressed, to be an enthusiastic learner who offered to share his learning with his peers.
The study’s “virtual replication” approach for fractions involves the manipulation of concrete materials
(folding paper regions) alongside the manipulation of their virtual equivalent (shading screen regions).
As Luke, Matters, Herschell, Grace, Barrett and Land (2000) pointed out, the emergence of new
technologies does not mean old technologies become redundant. Learning technologies have not
replaced print and oral language or basic mathematical understanding. Instead, they are modifying,
reshaping, and blending the ways in which humankind speaks, reads, writes, and works
mathematically. Constructivist theories of learning and teaching argue that mathematics understanding
is developed from concrete to pictorial to abstract and that, ultimately, mathematics learning and
teaching is about refinement and abstraction of ideas and concepts. Therefore, by seamlessly
integrating the use of concrete materials and virtual materials generated by computer software
applications, an opportunity arises to enhance the teaching and learning value of both materials (Lewis,
1996).
KEY WORDS
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INTRODUCTION
Contemporary constructivist theories of mathematics learning contend that students develop
understanding by moving along a path from concrete to abstract. Students firstly build up various
mental representations of mathematical knowledge (e.g., concrete, pictorial and symbolic). They then
progress towards relational understandings of mathematical concepts by making connections between
these various modes of representation. Ultimately, mathematics learning is about refinement and
abstraction of ideas and concepts, and mathematics teaching is about facilitating this process of
refinement and abstraction. Current pedagogical beliefs emphasise that this abstraction process is best
served by a combination of:  (a) work with manipulatives; and (b) discussion and reflection with peers
and teacher (English & Halford, 1995).
There is a general expectation however, for learning technologies to enhance the teaching and learning
of mathematics (Gentile, Clements & Battista, 1994). For instance, it has been suggested that computer
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use can improve mathematical modelling ability (Zbiek, 1998), increase construction of higher level
conceptualisation in geometry (Gentile et al., 1994), and motivate students by providing them with
interesting learning activities, which help them better prepare for post-schooling activities (Sandholtz,
Ringstaff & Dwyer, 1997). A possible explanation for the expectation that learning technologies will
enhance students’ mathematical understanding lies in the belief that learning power is increased each
time knowledge is transformed from one form into another. Lemke (1996) stated that human
communication normally deploys the resources of multiple “semiotic systems and combines them
according to essentially functional principles” (p. 1). He believed that the ability to integrate text and
visual-graphical representations offered great potential in formulating concepts and relationships. As
computers are able to present information textually and graphically, they potentially provide more
effective learning environments.
Further, learning technologies have the potential to extend and amplify existing technologies normally
utilised in educational settings. As Luke, Matters, Herschell, Grace, Barrett, & Land (2000) pointed
out, the emergence of new technologies does not mean that old technologies become redundant.
Learning technologies have not replaced print and oral language or basic mathematical understanding.
Instead, they are modifying, reshaping, and blending the ways in which humankind speaks, reads,
writes, and works mathematically. Therefore, the introduction of learning technologies into the
classroom has the potential to extend and amplify the number and kinds of learning experiences
provided to students. Thus, by integrating the use of concrete materials and virtual materials generated
by computer software applications, an opportunity arises to enhance the teaching and learning value of
both materials (Lewis, 1996).
Reilly (1997) claimed that successful teaching with computers tended to focus on knowledge-
construction activities that actively engaged students in solving problems both as individuals and as
members of a team. Successful learning tended to change significantly students’ conceptions about the
nature and discourse of the subject matter being studied (Clements, 1994) with accompanying
qualitative changes to students’ mental models of the phenomena being studied (Woodruff & Meyer,
1997).
The majority of activities undertaken in elementary classrooms with real or concrete materials in
developing an understanding of fractions involve partitioning areas and relating parts to one whole. For
instance, students may be asked to get two pieces of paper that are the same size, but different colours.
By folding one piece of paper in half and overlaying it on the other piece of paper, they are able to see
that two halves make one whole. Similar virtual activities can be generated with commonly available
generic software suites such as MicroSoft Office or ClarisWorks (Baturo & Cooper, 2001) although
splitting a region into two separate parts is difficult. All of the partitioning and comparing activities that
are done with concrete (“real”) representations can be replicated, to a certain extent, with virtual
representations (See Figure 1).
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Concrete materials: Folded paper quarters Virtual materials: Sectioned rectangles and
coloured “parts”
Figure 1. Real (concrete) and virtual materials for common fractions
It should be noted at this point that real materials are multisensory (i.e., they can be seen, smelt, moved,
picked up, touched, weighed), whereas virtual materials are bisensory (seen and moved), so virtual
materials are more abstract to students developing mathematical concepts than are real materials.
Therefore, real materials may develop a more detailed memory structure (schema) than virtual
materials. However, mathematising is ultimately about the refinement and abstraction of ideas and
concepts, so that virtual materials may in fact assist students to develop appropriate abstract
understandings. Further, the actions required to partition wholes and compare parts to a whole are
neither as overt as they are with concrete representations nor as covert as they are with pictorial
representations. For example, the fraction 3/4 can be represented concretely by cutting a rectangular
piece of paper into four equal parts and removing one of these parts. It can be represented pictorially by
shading three out of four equal parts in a rectangular region. On a computer, whole rectangular regions
and quarter pieces of this rectangular region can be pre-drawn and coloured (similar to pictorial) and
then these regions and pieces of regions can be manipulated (similar to the concrete).
Finally, virtual materials require only one template, which can be downloaded on to different
computers for students to use simultaneously, thereby making them a time-efficient classroom
resource. The students themselves can quickly copy the shapes and parts of shapes required and
have access to a variety of tools such as different colours to shade parts of whole areas.
METHOD
This study was part of a larger longitudinal (1 year) study that involved a class of Year 7 students (12-
13 year olds) from a low socio-economic area in Brisbane, Australia who were given access to greatly
increased learning technology resources in order to investigate their cognitive and affective impact.
During this longitudinal study, the class of 30 students was given unlimited access during the school
day to 15 laptop computers that were radio networked and Internet connected. In the longitudinal
study, the researchers employed an action research approach (Kemmis & McTaggart, 1988) in which
they worked with the class teacher to develop, implement, and evaluate curriculum materials that
seamlessly integrated the laptops as much as possible into the curriculum. For the longitudinal study,
data gathered were both qualitative and quantitative.
This paper reports on a qualitative case study of a single student assigned the pseudonym “Frank”.
Frank was observed while completing activities during a lesson that integrated both concrete and
virtual materials. Field notes were taken of the students’ behaviour and he was asked about any
behaviour that seemed interesting at appropriate times during the lesson by one of the researchers
whose role within the class was to observe and assist students with their work.  Although this is only a
single case, it is representative of a number of case studies that were collected during the course of the
school year by the researchers.
Subject
Frank was a Year 7 student who was described as “at least three years below a normal Year 7 standard
in Mathematics” by his teacher. He was also diagnosed by a medical practitioner with attention deficit
disorder with hyperactivity and was medicated in order to allow him to focus on classroom activities.
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The effect of this medication was to reduce Frank’s hyperactivity and when he received the allotted
dose, he became significantly quieter and “easier to manage”.
Procedure
Two members of the research team undertook this particular case study. One researcher conducted the
lesson on fractions, using both concrete and virtual materials with the whole class as an observation
lesson for the class teacher. The other researcher observed the class, interacted with the students
individually, assisted students having difficulty with the activities (as a tutor), and generally collected
observational data on the level of competence of the students with fractions and the impact on their
concept of fractions of integrating concrete and virtual materials. As Frank was a student who
perennially had difficulties with mathematics activities, he came to the attention of the observing
researcher early and his reactions to the lesson were such that he became a major component of the
observing researchers observations.  The researchers were in Frank’s class for approximately 70
minutes.
Instructional program
The session took the form of a preliminary lesson on equivalent fractions, with introductory activities
to review the part-whole fraction concept. The room was arranged with the students’ desks in pairs.
On each pair of desks was placed a wireless-enabled laptop computer and a collection of paper
rectangles; two yellow rectangles and several white rectangles, all of the same dimensions. The lesson
progressed with four major steps.
Step 1: Representing fractions as parts-whole concretely. In this step, the students were directed to
keep the computer closed and to work with the paper rectangles. The students were asked to hold up
their yellow rectangle and say “this is one whole”; this was repeated with a white rectangle. They were
instructed to fold this white rectangle into four equal parts (in half and in half again), rip off one of the
equal parts, and place the remaining three parts on top of the yellow whole. The teacher and the
students then counted the number of parts the whole had been partitioned into, named the parts
(“quarters”), counted the number of parts left (“three”), named the resultant fraction (“three-quarters”)
and wrote it onto the remaining parts in symbols (“3/4”) and words (“three quarters”).
The same procedure was repeated for other common fractions (e.g., two-thirds, five-eighths and four-
sixths) with some slight changes.  Sometimes, the fraction the students were asked to construct was
given in language form (e.g., “two-thirds”) and other times it was given in symbol form (e.g., 4/6);
sometimes the students were asked to tear the paper and actually make the fraction, other times they
were asked to shade the fraction.  After constructing the fraction, the students were asked to name and
write it.
Step 2: Representing fractions as parts-wholes virtually. The class then opened up their laptop
computers, sharing one computer between two students. The students copied the file containing the
virtual PowerPoint materials from the network into their home space. The virtual fraction materials on
the computer basically replicated and complemented the paper activities in their intention to represent a
variety of fractions. They consisted of whole rectangular regions (called templates) partitioned into a
variety of equal parts using dotted lines (showing a variety of different ways the regions can be
divided) and one copy of each type of part in a different colour (see Figure 2). Students typed words
and symbols and copied and “clicked and dragged” the templates and the parts to complete work sheets
where only one of the three representations of fractions – model, name or symbol – was given to them.
The first activity in the virtual fraction file was done with the students altogether by using a data
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projector.  At this time, all necessary computer skills (e.g., opening, saving, copying, clicking and
dragging, bringing to front etc.) were revised.
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Figure 2. Virtual fraction worksheet
As can be seen in Figure 2, the virtual fraction activity was similar to the concrete paper activity in that
it dealt with regions (squares in this case) and showed a fraction as part of one whole region.  However,
the activity with the virtual and paper regions was different.  In the virtual activity, a square was not
partitioned from a whole but an already partitioned square (a template) was chosen to match the name
of the fraction and the required number of parts was “filled” by choosing the appropriate coloured parts
from the top of the screen.
The paper rectangles remained available to the students while they worked together on the computers.
As they had shown they could name and write fractions by using the paper, the students were told that
if they had any difficulties with the virtual materials to use the paper materials to help them with the
virtual fractions.
Step 3: Representing equivalent fractions concretely. The students were asked to close their computers
and return to working with the paper rectangles. The skills they had developed in constructing fractions
were used to make and compare equivalent fractions, for example, one-half and two-quarters, two-
thirds and four sixths. Once again, the coloured square was labelled as one whole and used as a
reference for the fractions constructed from the white paper. The two fractions constructed in each
activity were placed on top of each other to show that they were the same size and, therefore,
equivalent. Similar to Step 1, the students were asked to name and write the two fractions and place
them in a number sentence to show equivalence (e.g., two-thirds = four-sixths, 1/2 = 2/4).
The final activity provided an opportunity for students to make their own pairs of equivalent fractions.
In doing this, the students used a folding technique where two copies of a starting fraction were
constructed with longways folds and shading of the paper rectangles and one of these copies then sub-
divided into an equivalent fraction by folding the same paper short ways. The longways only folded
and shaded rectangle was compared with the longways and short ways folded and shaded rectangle to
show the two fractions created from the same size piece of paper were equivalent.
Step 4: Representing equivalent fractions virtually. For the final activity, the students returned to the
computer and copied a second equivalent-fractions file from the server. Once again, the first activity
was demonstrated for the students using a data projector and the paper materials were available for
COPY PARTS, COPY WHOLES AND TYPE TO COMPLETE THE ACTIVITIES
BELOW:
PARTS
WHOLES
   
Diagram:
Name: three-eighths
Symbol:
   
Diagram:
Name:
Symbol:   2/3
Diagram:
Name:
Symbol:
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students to use if they had difficulties with the virtual materials. The equivalent fractions virtual
materials consisted of activities asking them to construct, name and symbolise fractions equivalent to a
given fraction shown as a drawing of part of a rectangular region or as names or symbols. The students
used the partitioned wholes (with the parts shown by dotted lines) as templates to see what would fit
the provided fraction (see Figure 3), and then filled this template with the number of coloured parts to
make the equivalent fraction. Similar to Step 3, the last virtual activity offered the opportunity for
students to construct their own sequence of equivalent fractions.
In the same manner as the relation between Steps 2 and 1, the relation between the virtual and concrete
activities of Steps 4 and 3 respectively encompassed both similarity and difference. Both steps used
area of square/rectangular regions to represent equivalent fractions.  However, in finding the equivalent
fraction, Step3 involved constructing two fractions and directly comparing their size or using a
technique of longways and short ways folding, while Step 4 compared templates to find a second
template where partitioning lines overlapped. The activities of Step 3 were more basic in that the
fractions were directly constructed from the whole, but the activities of Step 4 are more fundamental to
equivalence in the way their templates enable equivalence to be uncovered.
Figure 3:  A worksheet for constructing virtual equivalence
THE CASE STUDY
Overall, all members of the class were involved in all parts of the lesson and were generally
enthusiastic about the use of both the concrete and the virtual materials. However, it was obvious that
the majority of students were unused to hands-on mathematics activities. They were also unable to
follow explicit directions the first time they were given. Instructions were repeated several times before
all students performed the required task. It appeared that they were more comfortable with passive
(worksheets) rather than active mathematics activities. Further, it was quickly observed by the
researchers that the majority of the class had not reached a level even approaching abstraction with
regards to their understanding of common fractions, as many students had difficulty folding the paper
rectangles to represent thirds, fifths and so forth.
This type of activity would generally be undertaken in Year 3 or 4 in Queensland schools. However, on
USE THE PARTS AND WHOLES TO HELP YOU COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING.
PARTS
WHOLES
   
Diagrams:
Name:    
Symbol:
   
Diagrams:
Name:
Symbol: 2/8
Given fraction Equivalent fraction Given fraction Equivalent fraction
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the whole, the students enjoyed the paper activities and were motivated to continue by the promise of
computer activities. With respect to the computer activities, the students appeared to be motivated by
the colourful shapes, seemed to find the directions clear and succinct and easy to follow, and appeared
to find the similarity between the virtual and concrete activities sufficient for the concrete to support the
virtual.
Fraction activities with Frank
Frank was a student sitting in the back row of the class who initially did not like doing the activities. He
appeared not to understand fractions at all. The researcher who was observing the students was asked
by Frank for help in folding his paper square to represent thirds (the second activity that followed the
construction of three-quarters). Frank had realised that his paper representation looked “different” to
his partner’s. When he was asked to explain what he had done, he took a new piece of paper and folded
it into quarters, by ripping off 1/4 he believed that he now had thirds, because he could “see three parts,
so it must be thirds”. He at no time related the three parts he had back to his original yellow whole. He
then shaded 2 of the 3 sections to show “2/3”, which is what he was asked to show originally.
Obviously, Frank was working under the misconception that as long as he had three parts, they must be
thirds, regardless of the fact that he had to rip off a section of the original whole to leave him with three
parts. By working with Frank and reinforcing the need to fold a whole piece of paper into three equal
sections, and compare it with the original yellow whole, he was then able to fold a whole piece of
paper into eighths, and another into sixths. He was also able to verbalise that eight eighths and six
sixths make one whole.
When Frank moved on to the virtual tasks, he initially seemed not to be able to relate his paper-folding
experiences to the computer-based fraction tasks. He had difficulty copying the required number of the
correct coloured parts and placing these on the partitioned whole, and he generally became frustrated.
He said several times “this is too hard ... I hate computers…this is stupid”. The researcher working
with Frank insisted that he return to the paper squares for each new fraction before he tried to shade the
computer squares. By moving backward and forward between the concrete and the virtual materials,
Frank was able to relate the two representations of common fractions (concrete and pictorial) and was
able to complete all of the tasks successfully. For example, when trying to shade 3/8 (the second
activity in Figure 2) Frank initially had difficulty locating the square that represented eighths. To assist
him, he was asked to leave the computer and get a piece of paper and fold it into eighths. By doing this
successfully he was then able to compare the paper eighths with the regions on the computer screen in
order to find the one that was partitioned into eighths “like his paper”. He was then asked to shade 3/8
of the paper rectangle and then to copy and paste 3 coloured shadings onto the computer screen
eighths. A similar approach was adopted for each of the computer-based activities, moving from the
paper to the virtual in each case and back again if need be, until Frank understood the requirements of
the task, the underlying fraction concepts and the relationship between the concrete (paper) and virtual
models. He became so successful at these tasks that he was also able to demonstrate what had to be
done to his partner and seemed to improve his mathematical self-concept and attitude to the computers
as a consequence. He made the statement “this is easy ... I can do this ... I’ll show you how!”.
Equivalent fraction activities with Frank
With his improved knowledge of the part-whole fraction concept, Frank was able to move to
successfully completing the equivalent fraction activities as well. His demeanour changed from what it
had been at the start of the session. His body language conveyed to the researchers an aura of task
orientation where before it had indicated resistance and task avoidance. He moved quickly through the
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tasks and no longer complained that he did not know what to do. He was confident and happy in his
knowledge. He did not need to be reminded to move backward and forwards between the paper and
virtual representations as he internalised the success this approach afforded him and did it
automatically in order to complete the equivalent fraction tasks. He continued to successfully integrate
the paper and computer tasks throughout the rest of the session. His speed in completing each activity
increased as his new found confidence in his ability grew.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The student Frank’s responses to the lesson plan highlighted four issues. First, the teaching
approach of integrating materials (both virtual and real) and discussing the links between
them was effective for Frank. He initially lacked motivation for and was confused about
fractions.  Yet, discussion with the observing researcher enabled him to be successful with the
paper folding.  This translated to success with the virtual and a gain in interest, confidence and
proficiency. Then, in turn, he provided the discussion (and activity) for other students. Thus,
the success of the lesson supports the current mathematics pedagogy (e.g., English & Halford,
1996) of discussion and reflection when manipulating materials of any type (real or virtual).
Second, Frank’s success appeared to reinforce the learning effectiveness of moving backward
and forward between concrete (off computer) and virtual (on computer) representations as
indicated by Kaput and Rochelle (1997), Lewis (1996) and Luke, et al. (2000). In Step 1’s
paper-folding activity, Frank lost sight of the whole when he removed a part from quarters to
make thirds. This was repaired through discussion and further activity with paper folding. In the initial
virtual work, he was also confused but a return to paper folding lead to him understanding the
relationship between the two representations. Thus, the similarities and differences between the
concrete and virtual manipulation of materials seemed to provide the change in knowledge
structure that led to success for Frank.
It is interesting to surmise why the interrelation between virtual and concrete materials
assisted Frank. The reason may be that the virtual activity Step 2 (where the partitioning had
already been done) helped to facilitate Frank’s focus on unitising the parts in relation to the
whole in order to identify the fraction (Behr, Harel, Post & Lesh, 1992). (To facilitate the
unitising process, the partitions in the templates were drawn with fine dotted lines whilst the
whole was emphasised though a thick unbroken outline, a facility not available with paper,
but one that had to be pointed out to Frank and other class members in order for them to
appreciate its significance.) Various fractional parts were also provided in the activities, but
Frank was directed to place these parts on the wholes to represent fractions. In this way, the
virtual materials were designed to maintain the whole while representing the part in a way that
was not possible with the paper folding. In the real materials, the wholes were continually
being broken down into parts and Frank had to remember to place them on top of a different
coloured whole to properly reinforce the whole-part understanding of fractions. Taken
separately, it is suspected that neither the real nor the virtual activities would have been as
effective for Frank in promoting understanding as they were when used in tandem,
particularly when the real-world/real-partitioning activity preceded the virtual activity in each
case.
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Of course, the weakness of the virtual materials is that Frank was not able to physically act out
the partitioning. The virtual materials provided wholes (templates) with different partitioning in place
to choose from (plus coloured parts to shade them with). When Frank undertook the two types of
material manipulations (real and virtual) together, then it seems reasonable to assume that the
strengths of both forms of activities, actual physical partitioning and choosing already
partitioned regions, reinforced a richer understanding in Frank of fractions than either could
separately. As well, each compensated for the inherent weaknesses of the other.
Third, Frank’s involvement in the lesson and his completion of the activities showed the
effectiveness of the virtual activities in terms of motivation, prolonged engagement,
spontaneous solution strategies and successful completion of the activities. Thus, the findings
of the study support the literature’s findings on effective use of computers in knowledge-
construction tasks and group problem solving (Reilly, 1997) and on the changes that result in
students’ subject-matter knowledge (Clements, 1994) and mental models (Woodruff &
Meyer, 1997). Once he understood what he had to do, Frank was able to quickly copy the
wholes and parts. Furthermore, he was able to use the variety of templates and coloured parts
to his advantage and to be motivated by their presence.
Fourth, the virtual materials provided a vehicle for Frank to explore fractions. Once he was
comfortable in the medium, Frank found that exploration (including trial and error) was
acceptable in the virtual environment. It could be hypothesised that this was due to the
availability of “undo” keys and edit procedures that can allow mistakes to be erased and new
options to be easily constructed. However, for whatever reason it was done, this penchant for
exploration with computers is a powerful aid to learning and a powerful reason for using
virtual materials.
In summary, the case of Frank highlights the motivational power of the computer, the collaborative
nature of student learning when engaged on a task (both student to student and student to teacher), and
the need to encourage students to move backward and forward between concrete and virtual
representations as need be. The success of the approach, supports the current mathematics pedagogy
(e.g., English & Halford, 1996) of discussion and reflection on manipulating materials, and supports
the integration of on and off computer tasks indicated by Lewis (1996) and Luke, et al. (2000). It also
supports the literature’s findings on effective use of computers - on the efficacy of knowledge
construction tasks and group problem solving (Reilly, 1997) and on the changes that result in students’
subject-matter knowledge (Clements, 1994) and mental models (Woodruff & Meyer, 1997).
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